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INTERNET PRICE LIST #91  © 2018
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
Orders OVER $35 FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING.  Orders UNDER $35 N. America - add $5, Overseas add $10.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       It is much cheaper to buy in Canada  -  your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

SL23 - 50c with comma after “C”, see enlarged inset. 1908 Chattel mortgage 
for horse and cows, etc. VF used stamp on VF clean document. 
“S”askatoon punch cancel. The comma variety is seldom seen.

$40  (±US$32)

SL23 - 50c with large “.” after “C”.
.1908 Renewal Chattel mortgage. VF used stamp on VF clean document. 

“C”annington punch cancel. Very unsual Moosomin Registration district cancel.
$35  (±US$28)

CANADA POSTAL STRIKE
We are currently experiencing rotating postal strikes. We have not 

had any mail service so far this week. Orders will be processed and 
shipped as soon as strike is over or that we are assured that our local 

post office is actually shipping the mail to its destination.
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PWF6a*NH - 1946 PRISONER OF WAR COMPLETE VARIETY PANE. 
Pos. #1 shows extra horizontal line and unlisted thus. Cat. $412.50

$200  (±US$160)

RM179/M153* - Canada “CADDY” tobacco division of Hamilton.
Red “HAMILTON” and “Fortier”. Very fresh unused, no gum as issued.

$65 (±US$52)

Canada early Supreme Court Essays on india paper.
80c, $4 and $5 green with red “S” + $2 purple & black with orange “S.C.”

4 different as shown, seldom offered - $350  (±US$280)
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Martime & Newfoundland airways on special cover complete with story and signature.
$25  (±US$20)

Check out my website

 www.canadarevenuestamps.com
I have recently added well over 500 new items

BCL40b*NH

$1 vertical strip of 3
imperf between.

 This strip shows some 
pinperfs but offered as the 
regular imperf between.

Cat. $390

$190 (±US$152)
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QST9*NH - 1c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint. White gum. Cat $275 - $95 (±US$76)

QST9*NH - 1c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint. Yellowish gum (not shown). Cat $275 - $95 (±US$76)

Current Canadian Postal Strike
We have been experiencing rotating postal strikes across Canada as well as locally. This has caused enormous backlogs. 

2/3 of all Canadian mail, including ours, is routed through Toronto which was shut down by the union for several days.
This morning the news reported more than 150 tractor trailers of unsorted mail awaiting processing to get the mail moving again.
Am currently holding all mail until the strike is resolved or until I am sure that it will actually be processed to its final destination.
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QST10*NH - 2c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint. White gum. 
Small perf fault at bottom left between pos #41 and 42.

Cat $68.75 - $27.50  (±US$22)
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QST11*NH - 3c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint. White gum. Cat $137.50 - $50 (±US$40)

QST11*NH - 3c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint. Yellowish gum (not shown). $137.50 - $50 (±US$40)
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FWT16*NH 50c brown WAR TAX VF*NH Plate #1 block of 6.
Extremely rare in spectacular condition - $500  (±US$400)

FWT14*NH - Rare 13c vermilion WAR TAX
Plate #1 imprint block of 4.

Very Rare - $300  (±US$240)

FWT11a*NH - 5c olive yellow WAR TAX
red X precancel Plate # A2 imprint block of 4

Rare - $100 (±US$80)

FWT8*NH - 2c brown WAR TAX
Block of 6. Cat $24 - $15  (±US$12)

FWT11*NH - 5c olive yellow WAR TAX
Ottawa No A2 imprint block of 4

$100  (±US$80)

FWT9*NH - 3c green WAR TAX
corner block of 4 - $35  (±US$28)

FWT11*NH - 5c olive yellow WAR TAX Ottawa No A1 plate corner block of 9
Couple of very minor natural gum bends in bottom selvedge $150  (±US$120)

FWT9*NH - 3c green WAR TAX Plate #1 imprint 
corner block of 6 - $90  (±US$72)

FWT7*NH - 1c orange WAR TAX
Ottawa No A 2 imprint block of 4 - $45 (±US$36)

Rarely seen
WAR TAX

blocks 
and

PLATE # BLOCKS
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1935 check with Scott #213 postage stamp used to pay required 3c tax.
Unusual usage - $20  (±US$16)

1924 Montreal winter sports.
mint original gum - $25  (±US$20)

1909 Canada’s navy
unused, no gum - $45  (±US$35)

1905 “Keep your money in circulation at home”, “Buy within the British Empire”
2 different very scarce used labels. Rarely seen - $50  (±US$40)
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CAISSE POPULAIRE SAVINGS CARD

Caisse Populaire stamps were used by mostly 
Quebec school children from 1934 to 1967.

The heading on the savings card translates
from french to 

“Turn pennies into Dollars”

Quebec school teachers looked after the program.
Students received stamps for the amount they put 

into their savings account each time.

This program and the Caisse Populaire became 
so successful that today this institution is one of 

Canada’s most powerful financial institutions.

The cards were like cash. Normally once the 
card had been cashed or completed it would be 

destroyed so it couldn’t be cashed again.

Cards are not easy to find. They were generally 
just cancelled by pen as can be seen on some of 

the stamps.
 Cards like this with actual cancel of

“Caisse Populaire de Clarke City 1958” are very 
desirable and quite rare.

Attached are QCP1 - 1c x4, QCP2 -5c x 31,
QCP3 - the rare 10c brown x 9 (cat $720),

QCP4 - 25c x 7

total catalogue value - $1231.50

 $325  (±US$260)
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ca. 1915 MADE IN CANADA LABELS

Very attractive group of 14 different mint multi colour labels 
promoting buying of Canadian goods.

 3 are mint never hinged. 
3 are hinged. 

Rest are without gum.
1 has a few slightly rough perfs at right. 

Very nice mostly VF condition.
Rarely offered and very desirable

$150  (±US$120)
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1864 Grand Greve, Gaspe.
This is one of the oldest notes I have handled - first year of use of the 1st bill issue stamps.

This note for 49 Pounds required a rate of 6c tax. 
Grand Greve was a very small fishing village at the time. William Fruing was from Jersey and one of the founders of the Hyman and Fruing Fishing Co.

An exceptional item in exceptional condition for such an early item - $295  (±US$236)

1967 Postal money order with 2 x FPS12 - 10c black + FPS17 - 50c brown.
Payable to T. Eaton Co.  This used to be the largest chain of retail stores and mail order house in Canada.

A bit of surface dirt - $45  (±US$36)
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1876 Ottawa - $3916.87 note payable in Gold.
On early notes payment was at times payable in Gold - this was sometimes used to protect the face value of the note and payment had to be paid in gold if 

demanded.  These kind of notes are quite scarce.
The required tax on $3916.87 was $1.20 (3c per $100) which was paid with FB48 - 20c blue and FB52 - $1 blue and black.

Nice cancels and unusual oval perfin type “paid” cancel.
FB52 has a small fault at upper left - without the fault this item would be priced at $200 or more.

$95  (±US$76)

CANADA POSTAL STRIKE
We are currently experiencing rotating postal strikes. We have not 

had any mail service so far this week. Orders will be processed and 
shipped as soon as strike is over or that we are assured that our local 

post office is actually shipping the mail to its destination.
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BCL5 - 10c black x 2 on 1899 Supreme Court of British Columbia “Appearance”
Exceptional condition - $35 (±US$28)
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BCL49 - $1 on 1958 British Columbia Supreme Court “in probate” document.
$35  (±US$28)

CANADA POSTAL STRIKE
We are currently experiencing rotating postal strikes. We have not 

had any mail service so far this week. Orders will be processed and 
shipped as soon as strike is over or that we are assured that our local 

post office is actually shipping the mail to its destination.
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1967-68 UIC complete book
inside 6 copies of FU75 - 76c + 1 x FU76 - 92c. 

Very Fine - $25  (±US$20)

1967-68 complete UIC book
Inside 36 copies FU82 - $1.88 + 2 copies FU78 - $1.32

Total catalogue value of just the stamps $94
Very Fine - $35 (±US$28)
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2 pages from UIC book with UIC stamps on both sides as shown
includes FU78 - $1.32, FU79 - $1.44, FU80 - $1.56 x 4, FU81 - $1.77 x 3, FU82 - $1.88 x 13.

Stamps were required to be cancelled by the employer either with the employer number or the company name.
Total catalogue value $54

$20  (±US$16)


